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June, 2013

- Major push to the institution overall: Connecting HGI and accreditation efforts

- DATA: Bringing key players (IRO, Financial aid, and registrar) together to clarify positions, accountability, and expected level of responsiveness; also need to get clear about how to define a legitimate and necessary request for data vs. a request for information that would be “nice to know”

- RESOURCES: Struggling currently with process for determining adequate number of courses for students; HGI Team to work with enrollment office to do projections related to course availability

- LEADERSHIP: Need to define communication routines with leadership; HGI Team also needs to establish its legitimacy on campus; need help from the Chancellor’s office in defining the domain of their influence on campus, the role the team should play, and determining what the overall charge to the team should be.

- CAMPUS ENGAGEMENT: Need for department chair training; challenge in getting people on campus engaged when the institution is still identifying itself.

- STRATEGIES: Need to determine what these will be and the schedule for carrying them out over a defined period of time; could use three-month planning template